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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the Space Simuldon Test Engineering (SSTE) Section at NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Center is "to provide full service test support, engineering expertise? and state-of-the-art fkcilities to 
perform simulated space and thermal cycle testing of Earth orbit and deep space flight kdware"(reE 1). 
During the Integration & Testing phase of space flight projects, Bight hardware must successWly 
demonstrate its hctionality under conditions simifar to the actual environment experienced in space. 
When testing hardware with mechanical components, such as antema extensions, door openings, or solar 
panel deployments, visual observation would allow test personnel to verify mechanical operations in real- 
time. 
A video camera can supply data that the usual sensors inside a TV chamber cannot provide. Since 
mechanical fimctional testing could affect multiple regions of a test item, a camera with a fixed position 
may not be able to monitor and record the p&ormmce of d i h t  components of a mechmism, especially 
for large test items. By mounting the camera to a Pan and Ti& Platform, the camera can cover a larger area 
and its field-of-view (FOV) will increase sil31-ificantly. This paper details the design process for the Pan 
and Tilt PIatfom, 
INTRODUCTION 
A primary objective of Code 549.4, the Space Simuk&on Test Engineering Section of the 
Environmental Test & htegration Branch, is to create space environments to test hardware for space Gght 
or the ground support ecpipment for spa= €light missions. To simulate envkonmenfs experienced during 
flight, Code 549.4 uses thermal vacuum (TV) chambers to replicate the temperature and pressuse of outer 
space. 
Sensors inside a TY chamber typically provide pressure7 temperature, and cabmmti  ' 'on 
(outgassing) data during testing. E a  test includes mechanical hctional testing7 the ability to visually 
monitor the test item would provide additional information on the pertiormaace of the item. Code 549.4 has 
a vacuum-compatible video camera that has been used for such tests. However7 the camera's usage is 
limited because its position and FQV are fixed after &e chamber door is closed. "herefore, the camera can 
only observe a hction of large test items. 
To expand the POV, the camera will be mounted to a platform designed and built to adjust the 
orientation of the camera inside the chamber. The platfiorm will r@fe the camera with respect to two axes 
(panning andtlltiqg) and will be controlled by a user-ftiendly interface. Because it will be used in a 
thermal vacuum environment; the platform must be fabricated &om vacum-wmpatiile materials and 
operate in the temperature extremes of a TV chamber. 
SYSTEM REQUlREMEWS 
The Pan and Tilt Platform system has various reqnirements based on its operating conditions and 
its performance. First, the Platform will. be designed for use with the erdsting in-house video camera. To 
increase its FOV, the Platform wiIl mtate the cam= 1200 (ao fi m centerline] in each axis. A user- 
friendly in- will m&ol the mechanical systan used to m a  the camera; easy-t.o-w controls will 
also simplifj and promote the use of the camera. 
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Next, all system compoaeats must be able M withstand the range of temperatures inside TV 
chambers, %om -180QC to +lOO°C. Additionally, atl components nust be made of materials compatible 
with a vacuum environment of Iess than I x torr. Because the camera’s minim= and maximum 
operating temperatures7 -1OOC and +5OoC respectively, are less extreme than the & m a l  e&iroment of 
the TV chambas, a therind control system must maintain the temperature ofthe camera witbin its limits. 
To millimize the space required inside a TV chamber, the complete Pan and Tilt PWom system will fit 
wi& a 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm (1 R x 1 R x 1 R) volume. Finally, the desigu wilt use readily 
available “of%-the-sheshelf’ proctuGts as much as possible to deerease the time and cost for f a d m  and 
assembly. 
MECHANICAL CONTROL SYSTEM 
Various methods used to control other camera systems, such as security cameras, were evaluated 
to design the Pan and Tilt Platform. Figure 1 (ref. 2) shows different mechanisIlls for pauning and tilting 
the camera, as well as types of inteffstGe for user coniroL F&h method has advantages and drawbacks for 
controlling the Platform. 
Methods with gears, rings, or belts may use a smaller motor for a given load than a motor for the 
direct drive method because the mechanism ampw the torque supplied by the motor. With the addition 
of a transmiSsiOn, a single motor could possiily be used to control both ratatid axes of the camera. 
However, the additional components would increase the complexity of the system, for bo& assembly and 
maintenance. Another disadvantage would be a larger vdme required for the o v d  system due to the 
greaternumberofparts. 
The direct drive method, using stepper motors, was selected to enable the movement of the 
Platform. Stepper motors have pl.@viously been used in TV chambers d e  testing for various flight 
programs, including MAP, MESSENGER, and ST-5. Using the direct drive method reduces the number of 
components versus other options. A smatlef number of components also simplifies the assembly process 
and provides greater reliability by decreasing the d e r  of fhilure pints. 
Figure 1 - Mechanical System Evaluations 
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Three options were considered for the user interface -the knobhandle, the mouse/trackball, and 
the joystick. The knob and the h a n d l e  are very s i d a q  a h a d e  is basicalty a knob with an attached 
extension. Both are simple devices that control movement limited to one dimasion or a single degree-of- 
freedom @OF). However, the Pan and Tilt Platfonn would require two hobs or handles because the 
Platform rotates in two axes. "he mouse and the trackball are also very simiIat contro~ers. A mouse is 
basically a trackball rolling on a surface instead of the hall being rokd  by hand. A mouse or trackball 
offers multiple DQE to control multi-disaensi4nat mvement in. a single unit. But 'Izecause the PIatbm 
only moves in two axes, the software to control a mousetfackbd would have tQ interpret OS-& input 
Because of the user interfi-ice tradeofEs, the joystick was chosen as the controltier for the Platfonn. 
The joystick fias the advantages of the kno&hdle and the mouse/frackbaU without the disadvantages of 
either type of controllers. A single joystick can control zhovement in both axes without the off-axis input. 
Also, a joystick provides intuitive control for the user. Tilting motion is analqgaus to pitch - moving the 
stick forward and b a c w  pamring motion is analogous to yaw - moving the stick left and right. 
Stepper Motor Sizing 
Each major component of the FWorm contributes an inertial load to the stepper motors that pan 
and tilt the video camem. To simplifjr inertial load CalCuIatons, all major components are modeled using 
rectangular blocks and cylinders or sections of such shapes. The Parallel Axis Thwm was used to find 
the actual inertial load of a component when the companent's centmidal axis does not coincide with the 
rotational axis. The inertid load for mass moment of inertia) of each component was determined using the 
equations shown in Appendix k 
The moment (or torque) required for each motor is the product of the total h r t i a l  load applied to 
the motor and the angular acee ldon  require& M =I x a. In addition to the iu&d Ioad, the total load 
applied to the tiIt motor includes a component h m  the moment induced by gmtity with respect to the 
perpendicular distance &om the axis of rotation: M = F x d. From these equations (ref. 3), four basic steps 
are used to find the torque required for each motor. 
0 
0 
e Specify the angular acceleration 
0 Caldthe towereqa i red  
See Appendix B for a summary of the loads of components and the torques required for each motor at 
Find the load of each component with respect to the rotational axis of the mutor 
Sum the loads of all components for the motor 
various angular accelerations. 
Mechanical System Selection 
Stepper motors tkom MDC Vacutnn Products (ref. 4) were selected to manewer the Fan and Tilt 
Platform. These motors Ibct ion at 1 x 1W'O torr and from -4OOC to +250°6. The motors can produce 0.42 
N-m (SO oz-in) of torque for the load applied to each axis at a maximum angular acceleration of 0.1 rad/s 
(6Oo/s). Weighing 0.68 kg (1.5 Ibs) and measurihg 45-6 cm x 5.8 cm length (2.2 irr x 2.3 inkthe tilt motor . 
accounts for approximately 20% of the total m d a l  load for the pan motor. 
The joystick controller system from optimal E~~gineering Senices (OES) (re€ 5) was selected to 
control the pan and tilt motors. This off-the-shelfproduct "integrates the power supplies, the drivers, and 
the controllers" for both motors. In this integrated system, a single joystick cotltrofs movements in each 
axis. The motor speed varies in proportion to the tilt angle of the joystick. This system also provides 
programmable limit switches for each axis. 
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THERMAL CONTROL 
Thermal Environment For Camera Operation 
Because the chamber environment operates at a wider envelope @om -180'C to +lOO°C) than the 
operating limits of the camera @om -IO°C to +5OoC), a thermal controI system is essential to maintain the 
camera's temperature. The Pan and Tilt PIat5om will integrate a thermal control system for the video 
camera. 
Inside a chamber colder than -WC, Kapta heaters wi€l be used to warm the camera. These 
camera heaters are wired to a temperature-controlled circuit on a standard 171 fitcility heater power supply 
rack that automatically activates when feedback thermocoupIes are below the minimum temperature limit 
ofthe camera. Additionally, the camera dissipates approximately 6 W of power during operation. 
In contrast to a cold chamber, a chamber above +5PC is a m a  difficult th- scenario. 
Because the environment is hotter than the video camera's m&m temperatme limit, heat transfers from 
the chamber to the camefa The heat must be removed by conduction OT radiation inside a vacum. 
Active Thermal Control Options 
Devices must be used to actively m o v e  heat from the camera, either by conduction or by 
radiation. Thermoeiectric coolers (TEES) or a cold plate (CD) acfs as the active thermal controller and 
enables conductive heat -fa. A C/P or a nmber afTE(=s would be &ached to the bottom of the 
camera. The activc thermal controller maintains its temperature at ambient temperature and removes heat 
from the camera. Multi-layer insulation @EI) material would cover and thermally isolate the camera and 
its active the& eontraf device fram the chamber environment by reducing the thermal emissivity. Figure 
2describestheconduc$ionmethod. I "9 
I I MLI blankets 
.II E' 
C - - L -  
Figure 2 - Conductive Heat Transfer Method 
For radiative heat transfer7 the camera would reject its heat to an enclosure that is thermaily 
controlled. A shell cooled by GN2 would surround the camera as much as possibie to remove the heat &om 
the camera. Again, MLI material would provide passive thermal control by covering the camera and its 
active thermal control device. Figure 3 describes the radiation mefhod. 
Figure 3 - Radiative Heat TranBfer Method 
A 
Calculating Heat Transfer 
The heat transfer between the camera and its environment or its thermal control devices is 
calculated for both conductive and radiative methods. With the camera in both hot and cold chambers, the 
calculations show that the conductive method transfers approximately IO0 times the amount of heat as the 
radiative method for active thermal eon&ol. 
Furthermore, by using hlLI for passive thermal control, the heat transfer fiom the environment to 
the camera decreases by a fietor of 10. Therefore, a conductive method will be used for the camera's 
active thermal control and MLI material will also be used to isoW the camera fim fhe chamber. See 
Appendix C (ref. 6) €or the eqmtions and the results fiom the calculations. 
Active Thermal Control Seleetio~ 
Two options were considered for active thermal control by conduction, thermoelectric cooler 
(TEC) or cold plate (CR). A TEC is a solid state hetit pump that trawsfers & m a l  enagy using the Peltier 
effect (ref. 7). The 'IXC can heat or cool depending on the direction of the current flowiug though the 
device. TECs are very light weight and allow precision temperature control. However, multiple TECs 
would be required for the video camera for two reasons. The fltfface area ofa single 3332 is small; 
multiple units me needed to cover one surface on the camera. The lfLrdximEIIIl temperature difference 
between the hot and cold side of a TEC is less than the temperatwe dif€mence between the camera and the 
chamber; muftiple units must be used ta handle Iarge AT. Anofher disadvantage of TECs is tbat effective 
heat rejection requires convectio~~ Invacl~um con.ditions, an additional heat sink must be utiked to 
remove heat rejected ftom the device. Witbout a heat si& in vmam, a TEC: would overheat and be 
destroyed. 
A cold plate could also be used for conductive heat transfer. A C/P is simply an d e w  plate 
with tubing welded on one surface. Temper;tture-controlled GN2 flows fhrou& the tubing. With a thin 
profile relative to a large d a c e  area for co~~dnction, thesrnface on the hnt .side of the CIP matches the 
GN2 temperature. Consequently, the C/P easily transfzrs thermal energy to and from the camera. The 
drawback ofa C/P in that a ThermaI Conditionkg Unit (TCU) is required to comi  the GN2 flowing to the 
CP. Fortunately, C/Ps have been used in many TV tests and all support equipmen&, including TCUs, are 
already in place. Bemuse o€&e pros and COXIS between nsing TEcs OT C/Ps, the CP was selected as the 
active thermal controller for the video camera. 
Stepper Motor Therlpal Control 
Because the temperature limits of the stepper motors (ftom -40°C to +Z5OoC) do not carrespond to 
the limits of the camera (&om -10°C to +50"C), thermal control fix &e motols reqaires a dBxent approach 
than for the cam- 
At +lOO"C, the maximum temperature of the chamber is 150°C colder than the upper limit of the 
motors. As a result, the chamber actually hcfions as a radiative heat sink: for the motors dnring the hot 
case. Increasing the emissivity of the mators by using bfacfs; paint or Kapton tape will allow the motoss to 
radiate more thermal energy to the chamber. 
Conversely, the minimlrm temperature of the chamber, at -180°C, is 140°C colder than the lower 
limit of the mutors. fn tbis case, the motors must be heated to stay warmer than its lowest operatkg 
temperatwe. Kapton beaters on each motors wired to temperatme-cmtrofd &rcnits, will appIy heat 
automatically when feedback thermocouples indicated motor kqxmtum below its lower limit. Also, 
each motor dissipates apjroximately 8 W of p e r  dming @on. Keeping the motors powered in a 
cold chamber would pmvide a second heat source. See Appenclix C far the heat transferred by radiation 
between a stepper motor and the chamber. 
SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
The Pan and Tilt Platfarm has three major subsystems - meehazlcal, hrmal, and electrical. The 
components of the subsystems are outlined m Figure 4. Figures 5-9 (ret: 8)  grapJkaIly detail the 
components and the overall dimensions @I& make up the Pan and Tilt P f f i m  Figure 5 contaius tbe 
components that apply loads to the stepper mator r&g the ti& axis. Components loading the panning 
motor are itIustrated in Figure 6. In Figure 7, the complete Pan and Tilt PlalSorm is assembIe& Fw 8 
demonstrates one possible inteffaee used to secure &e entire Platform to #he payload table inside a TV 
chamber. T~oviewsofttre~anctTihPfatforminsi,deaQ12.1 rnx24m1eng&(7.ftx8ft)Wchamber 
can be seen in Figure 9, 
Figure 4 - System Diagram 
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COST ANALYSIS 
The cost of the materiats for the Platform is $7500, with the stepper motors and the joystick 
controller system accoiltlting for over 90% of the cost. Labor cost, including fabrication, assembly, 
integration, and testing, is estimated af $13500. The total cosf of the Pan and Tilt Pla#orm is $21000. See 
Appendix D for an itemized list of the costs. 
As a cost savings measure during the I&T phase, the Pan and Tilt Platform will be tested inside a 
TV chamber during the standard post-test certiiication after a test. This method saves approximately $7000 
that a chamber would have cost if it was used only to test the Platform. 
SUMMARY 
The Pan and Tilt Platform will augment the capability of the Space Sirnulation Test Engineerhg 
Section's in-house thermal vacuum video camera. The Platform will survive and hct ion in a TV chamber 
at pressures below 1 x torr and at temperatures between -180°C and +lOO°C. Using ajoystick system 
to control two stepper motors7 the Platform will rotate the video came~a's field-of-view up to S O o  from its 
initial centered position along two axes, at a maximum angular velocity of 60" per second. The Platform 
will integrate the& control systems, actively with a cold plate and Kapton heaters and passively with 
MLI blankets, to maintain the camera's temperatore b i t s -  For the stepper motors, Kapton heaters will add 
heat when the chamber temperahm falls below -4OOC;  high emissivity mating 011 the stepper motors will 
efficiently radiate heat h r n  the m o m  when the c- tops aut at +lOO°C. 
The Pan and Tilt Platform will increase the use of the camera during TV tests, especially ones that 
involves mechanical functional testing. With a greater FOV, test personnel will be able to observe a larger 
area of the payload in the TY chamber. This ability could be invaluable to monitor mechanisms, e,g. to 
verifsr the clearance of a door in motion, that the previously static camera could nut see. With real-time 
visual data available for multiple sec€iom of a large payload, it may not be necessary to open the chamber 
in the middle of a test for inspection if anomalies OCCUI; saving time and money to complete the test. The 
Pan and Tilt Platform, used with the TV videa camera, will add value to TV testing services provided by 
the SSTE Group. 
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APPENDiX A -MOMENT OF INERTJA EQUATIONS 
I = (1112) * M * (a2 + b”) 
Cylinder 
Z axis 
z, axis 
S-, 
x 
Rectangular Block 
Parallel Axis Theorem 
I Moment of Inertia 1 AxisofRotation I 
I = (1/4) * M * 3 + (1/3) * M * Lz 
1=(1/4) * M * 8+ (f/12) * M * L2 
I =  (1/2) * M * 2 
I x axis y axis 
x, axis 
yc axis 
Z axis 
&axis 
o 
0 
M = mass of body 
d = perpendicdar distance fiom the centroidal axis to the paraSlei axis 
Parallel axis = actuaf axis of rotation 
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AppENDM B -LOADS AND TORQUES 
Table B1- Inertial Loads of Tilt Components 
I (slug) (lo3 slug * ft) 
I a 1.25) (0.50) f (0.016) (1.039) 
2.00 f 0.204 53.450 
x 3-18 222 0.234 4.622 
1~0.51 I L ,f i ,r-. ,n*#- 
Dimensions Inertial Load 
Item 
Table B2 - Inertial Loads of Pan Components 
Tilt Motor 
Pan Motor 
Table B3 -Torque Required For SpwW An-r AcceIemlha 
APPENDIX C -HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATIONS 
+250"C 
Conduction: q = ~  *A * AT/ d 
Radiation: q =  A * F: * CF * - 'P-A 
+loooc 1 39.9 
-180°C I 53.8 
* q=heattransfer(W) 0 d =I thickness of material across AT (m) 
0 A = surface area (m2) 0 c=emissivity 
0 K = thermal conductivity CW /m f K) 9 0.1withMLJ 
0 AT = temperature difference (K) 9 0.9withoutMLI 
o CT = 5.67 x lo4 W f (m2 * IC4) Stefan-Boltzmann constmt 
-40°C 
Conditions: 
Cmq=+4O0C 
E=O.lwlMLf 
0 E=o.gw/omr 
+l0@0C , NIA 
-180°C I 2. I 
Table C1- Effect of Multi-Layer Insulation 
Chamber Hea€ Transfer 
WIO M-LI 
+lOOOC 
-180°C -1.1 -10.2 
Conditions: 
0 Cmera=+4O0C 
* Thermal Controller = +22"C 
0 Camera and Thermal Contmller covered with MLI 
Conditions: 
0 
0 
0 E=O.~W/OMLI 
Motor hot limit = +250"C 
Motor cold limit = -40°C 
Table C 3  - Radmtion &om Motor to Chamber 
1 Motor I Chamber I Heat Transfer 1 
I I I 
APPENDIX D -COST ANALYSIS DATA 
Testing 0 
Table D1 -Cost Breakdown 
installation 
To be tested during post-test chamber 
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APPENDJX E -ABBREVIATIONS, A-ONYMS, AND SYMBOLS 
a 
A 
QC 
cm 
C/p 
cb 
E 
ft 
FOV 
GN2 
GSE 
GSFC 
hr 
Hz 
in 
I 
I&T 
JJF 
K 
kg 
L 
lb 
LN2 
M 
m 
MAP 
MESSENGER 
MLI 
N 
NASA 
P/L 
rad 
s or sec . 
SSTE 
ST-5 
T 
T/C 
TCU 
TEC 
TQCM 
TV or T N  
TVDS 
U P S  
W 
CT 
K 
Angular acceleration 
Area 
Celsius 
centimeter 
Cold PI& 
Diameter 
Emissivity 
Foot 
Field-o f-View 
Gaseous Nitrogen 
Ground Support Equipment 
Goddard Space Flight Center 
Hour 
Hertz 
Inch 
Moment of Inertia 
Integration & Testing 
Interface 
Kelvin 
KilOgTam 
Length 
Pound 
Liquid Nitrogen 
Mass 
Meter 
Microwave Anisotropy Probe 
MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistty, and Ranging 
Multi-Layer Insulation 
Newton 
National Aeromutics and Space Administration 
Payload 
Radian 
Stefm-Boltzmann constant 
Second 
Space Simulation Test Engineering 
Space Technology 5 
Temperature 
Thermocouple 
Thermal Conditioning Unit 
Thermoelectric Cooler 
Thermal Conductivty 
Thermoelectric Quartz Crystal Microbalance 
Thermal Vacuum 
Thermal Vacuum Data System 
Uninterrupted Power Supply 
Watt 
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